
School bus Rules Fall 2012 

 

Introduction 

The following is a summary of the MCK 

daily Transportation’s guidelines to 

safely transport students residing within 

the territory of Kahnawà:ke. 

General 

This service attempts in all cases to 

facilitate access to educational 

programs by providing safe and reliable 

transportation services. 

1. It is the responsibility of the 

parent or guardian to ensure 

their children are present at 

school each and every day. 

 

2. The school bus is to be 

considered an extension of the 

school at all times. All school 

rules and School Bus Safety 

rules apply at all times. 

 

3. School Bus transportation is a 

privilege and not a right. 

Transportation Services 

Door to door services will be provided to 

our nursery and kindergarten. If this is 

the first year for your child, please 

provide a detailed location for pickup 

when registering your child. 

For our Elementary and secondary 

school students, established pickup 

points will remain the same.  

Students should be at the designated 

bus stop 10 minutes prior to the 

scheduled pick-up time. Bus drivers are 

instructed not to wait for students who 

are not present at the stop when the 

bus arrives. 

Transfers 

When transfers are required the student 

will remain on the bus until the transfer 

bus arrives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Bus Safety Rules 

1. Always be at the bus stop on time. 

2. Do not play on the street while 

waiting for the bus. 

3. Wait for the bus to come to a 

complete stop. Board the bus in 

single file, in an orderly fashion, 

using the hand rail. 

4. Find a seat quickly without pushing 

other students. Keep the aisle clear. 

5. Remain seated. Talk quietly. Eating 

and drinking are prohibited on the 

School bus. 

6. When riding on the school bus, the 

driver is in charge. Always listen to 

the driver’s instructions. 

7. Never put your head or arms out of 

the school bus window. 

8. Know where the emergency exits 

are located. DO NOT tamper with 

them. 

9. Never throw anything inside the 

bus or out the bus window. 

10. When disembarking, wait until the 

bus comes to a complete stop 

before getting up to leave. 

11. Walk a safe distance (10 ft.) from 

the bus so the driver can see you be 

sure that you are out of the danger 

area. 

12. Should you need to cross in front of 

the school bus, keep a safe distance 

(10 ft.) and don’t run. Be safe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bad conduct on the bus 

Transportation is a privilege. These 

procedures will be followed if a student 

is reported for not respecting the rules 

of safety on the bus. 

Please Note:  

The Daily Transportation Department 

has the right to suspend transportation 

privileges immediately, depending on 

the severity of the offence, for an 

extended period and up to the balance 

of the school year. 

First offence: 

If the offence is deemed serious a five 

day suspension of bus privileges will be 

given to the student. 

Second offence: 

A suspension of privileges for one 

month will be given to the student. 

Third offence: 

A suspension of the remainder of the 

school year. 

It is the parent or guardian’s 

responsibility to ensure their child gets 

to school each day when their child has 

been suspended. 

Inclement Weather 

Any decisions regarding the closure of 

schools due to inclement weather will 

be made before 6:00 am and the 

following radio stations will broadcast 

the closure information. 

FM Dial: K103 at K103.7 

AM Dial: CJAD 800 

In the event a school remains open 

during inclement weather but 

transportation services have been 

cancelled, it is the responsibility of the 

parent/ guardian to assess the 

conditions in their area in order to 

determine if they will transport their 

child to school.  
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Field Trips: 

The school is responsible for the 

attendance, supervision, and discipline 

of all passengers. The driver remains 

responsible for the safety and security 

while driving the bus. For the safety and 

security of all passengers, the following 

guidelines must be respected. 

The Student: 

The student must respect all the safety 

and security rules and regulations. 

Students must respect the authority of 

the bus driver. Students are always 

required to take responsibility for their 

actions. 

The School Bus Driver:  

The bus driver is the only one on the bus 

that has the authority and responsibility 

for the safety and security concerns of 

the students. 

The Bus Monitor: 

On some of our buses we have Bus 

Monitors. Their role is very important. 

The Bus Monitor is placed on the buses 

with the younger students. The reason is 

for some of the students this is a new 

experience and they do not know how 

to act appropriate. The Monitor assists 

the driver in seat placement and makes 

sure that all the students are seated. 

The monitor also prevents any bad 

behavior from disrupting the Driver 

while driving.  

Alternate address: 

Transportation will be provided to and 

from an address other than their normal 

pickup or drop off, provided that the 

following conditions are met. 

1. The second address must 

remain the same, pick up and 

drop off at the same time of 

the week. 

  

2. There will be no additional 

stops created  

to accommodate these 

children. 

 

3. A request must be made in 

writing to the Daily 

Transportation Services by the 

parent / guardian. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. If for any reason an urgent 

situation comes up and you  

need to contact me please 

make every effort to do so, 

leaving messages is not 

recommended. 

 

Vandalism to our Buses 

In the past the rate of vandalism 

incidents has risen to a point that we 

could not use a particular bus for 

younger students due to the graphic 

artwork that was so disrespectfully 

drawn on the seats and the roofs of our 

buses. Any form of vandalism will not be 

tolerated.  

 

Responsibility and Respect: 

The cost to keep the Buses free from 

graffiti and the seats free of rips and 

burn holes has been mounting. The 

students responsible for these acts will 

be held accountable for their actions. 

Whether it is by suspension or 

reimbursement or both, these acts will 

no longer be tolerated. Parents / 

Guardians it is your responsibility to 

teach and guide your child to be a 

contributor to today’s society, to do the 

right thing and respect others as they 

respect you, this also includes others 

property. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from the Manager: 

Robert Montour 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

say that I feel honored that I was chosen 

as the new Daily Transportation 

Manager at the MCK. This job has its 

challenges and rewards just like any 

other job. However, our department has 

the task of transporting over 1000 

students to 20 different schools within 

Kahnawà:ke and the surrounding areas. 

Without our team of dedicated 

professionals who work like a well-

greased machine, are here early in the 

morning performing maintance checks 

ensuring the bus is ready to take your 

child to school, I would not have a job. 

I know it can be a challenge to be a 

parent / guardian these days but we 

have to go the extra mile to ensure our 

children have every opportunity to 

move forward in today’s society and we 

as parents / guardians are their only 

hope that they are guided in the right 

direction. 

I ask all drivers to “make sure that you 

smile and say good morning to your 

students.” Why? I feel it makes that 

child a little more secure and confident 

and he or she will remember gestures 

like that. 

 

Points of Contact 

Public Works / Town Garage 

Daily Transportation Manager 

Robert D Montour 

Tel: 450-632-5825 

Fax: 450-632-4847 

Cell: 514-249-9036 

Hours of operation: 7:00-16:30 

Please do not hesitate to call me with 

any of your concerns.  

I am located at the Town Garage and my 

door is always open, so if you prefer 

meeting in person I will take the time to 

listen. 



2012/2013 SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE  
 
Bus # 1                                                     Driver: Ryan Montour 
Leaves garage 7:00 / 2:45                        Returns to garage: 7:40 / 3:30 
Bus route: Church, Hospital, Rabaska to tunnel, Clay Mtns., KSS 
 
Bus # 2                                                     Driver: Sam Kirby Jr. 
Leaves garage: 7:15 / 2:45                        Returns to garage: 8:25 / 4:20 
Bus route: Tunnel, Veteran’s Blvd, Russell Rice corner, right to Rudy Montour corner, 
right to Kane’s corner, K103, Church, Hospital, River road, corner Cannon and Sesame St, 
right on Sesame Street, left to Karonhianonhnha, PK Station, to LCC, KELL’S 
ELEMENTARY, KELL’S HS and LOYOLA. 
 
Bus # 3                                                    Driver: Ronald Boyer 
Leaves garage: 7: 00 / 2:20                       Returns to garage: 8:15 / 4:20 
Bus route: 207, Phillips Wallbank Rd, Zacharie’s Rd, Deer’s trail to Hemlock Junction, 
back to 207, KATERI & KARONHIANONHNHA. 
 
Bus # 4                                                      Driver: Ross Leclaire     
Leaves garage: 2:45                                    Return to garage: 3:30 
Bus route from KATERI SCHOOL: McComber store, Funeral Parlor, Cultural Center, 
Protestant Church, Corner Evelyn’s store, left to Avery’s, right to Cemetery, left at 
Cemetery, Alwyn Morris park, Boy Cross corner, Glen Delaronde, Bakery. 
 
Bus # 5                                                      Driver: Don Macfarlane 
Leaves garage: 7:25 / 2:55                          Returns to garage: 8:10 / 4:15 
Bus route: Kane’s corner, Matty’s park, Redbird Jct, South Creek, Russell rice corner, left 
on McComber road, Alwyn Park, Cemetery road, Avery’s Evelyn’s store, Funeral Parlor, 
KATERI SCHOOL. 
 
Bus # 6                                                      Driver: Leslie Paradis 
Leaves garage: 7:15 / 2:45                         Returns to garage: 8:25 / 4:30 
Bus route: Church, Hospital, Blind Lady’ Hill, Joe Timber road, Sesame St. Delisle Apts, 
left on OCR, Rabaska.   WESTMOUNT HS, VANGUARD  
ST. GEORGE’S ELEMENTARY and CENTENNIAL, VILLA MARIA. 
 
Bus # 7                                                     Driver: Gary Horn 
Leaves garage: 7:00                                     Returns to garage: 8:30 / 5:00 
Bus route: Veteran’s blvd, Russell Rice corner, Avery’s, Q&D, Funeral Parlor, Legion road 
(behind MCK), Twin Hills, Blind Lady’s hill, Sesame Street, Delisle Apts, Rabaska, 
Cemetery road, 207, QUEEN of ANGELS. 
 
 



 
Bus # 8                                                       Driver: Wade Lazare 
Leaves garage 8:00 / 3:00                            Returns to garage: 9:20 / 4:30   
Bus route: Veteran’s blvd, Cemetery road, Funeral Parlor, Rabaska, Mikie’s Taxi, 
Learning Center, Sesame Street, Mohawk beach road, LAKESIDE. 
 
Bus # 9                                                       Driver: Raymond Phillips 
Leaves garage: 6:50 / 2:45                          returns to garage; 8:10 / 4:00 
Bus route: 207, Phillips Wallbank road, Melvyn Zacharie’s road, Mary Deer’s road, 
McGregor Farm, Indian Way School, Mohawk trail, KSS. 
 
Bus # 10                                                      Driver: Ricky Dailleboust 
Leaves garage: 7:10 / 2:45                          Returns to garage: 8:10 / 3:45 
Bus route: K103, Hospital, River road, Bin’s corner, left to Mikie’s taxi, Rabaska, Tunnel, 
KSS. Drops off then picks up at the MCK Apartments, Chilly Willy, KATERI SCHOOL. 
 
Bus # 11                                                      Driver: Cindy Kirby 
Leaves garage: 7:05 / 2:45                          Returns to garage: 8:00 / 3: 40 
Bus route: Legion Hall, Funeral Parlor, Cultural center, Frank Marquis corner, Evelyn’s 
store, Avery’s, Cemetery road, Veteran’s Blvd, KSS. 
 
Bus # 12                                                       Driver: Bill Meloche 
Leaves garage: 7:45 / 1:50                            Returns to garage: 9:00 / 3:30 
Bus route: Funeral parlor, frank Marquis corner, Evelyn’s store, McComber road, Alwyn 
park, KARONHIANONHNHA. 
8:30 starts Nursery and Kindergarten pick up. 
 
Bus # 13                                                       Driver: Kevin McComber 
Leaves garage: 7:30 / 1:45                            Returns to garage: 9:00 / 3:30 
Bus route: Church, Hospital, Blind Lady’s Hill, Sesame street, Mohawk Beach Road, Back 
to OCR, Left to Ronnie Kirby road, Delisle Apts, River road, KATERI and 
KARONHIANONHNHA. 
8:30 starts Nursery and Kindergarten pick up. 
 
Bus # 14                                                       Driver: Sam Kirby Sr. 
Leaves garage; 7:05 / 2:45                           Returns to garage: 8:00 / 3:20 
Bus route: Church, Hospital, Blind Lady’s hill, Joe Timber road, River road, Delisle Apts 
Rabaska, KSS. 
 
Bus # 15                                                       Driver: Margie Meloche 
Leaves garage: 8:00 / 2:10                            Returns to garage: 9:00 / 3:45 
Bus route: Funeral parlor, OCR, Diabo road, Dell road, OCR, Cemetery road, Frank 
Marquis corner, Cultural Center, Courthouse, South Creek, Russell Rice corner, Mohawk 
trail, McGregor Farm, KARIHWANO:RON. 



 
Bus # 16                                                       Driver: Angus “Ozzie” Diabo 
Leaves garage: 7:10 / 1:45                            Returns to garage: 9:00 / 4:15 
Bus route: OCR, Bell’s road, Barne’s road, Diabo road, Sunset Bay, Dell road, KATERI and 
KARONHIANONHNHA. 
8:00 starts Nursery and Kindergarten pick up.   
 
Bus # 17                                                      Driver: Barry Diabo 
Leaves garage: 6:40 / 2:20                          Returns to garage: 8:10 / 4:15 
Bus route: Rte 138, Bingo Hall, PK Station, Drop off at garage, South Texas, McGregor 
Farm, Jimmy Sky, Indian Way School, Williamsburgh, Clay Mtns. KATERI and 
KARONHIANONHNHA. 
 
Bus # 18                                                       Driver: Derek Kirby 
Leaves garage: 7:00 / 2:45                           Returns to garage: 8:40 / 4:30 
Bus route: Church, Hospital, River road, Sesame street, Delisle Apts, 
Rabaska, 207, KUPER ACADEMY.       
 
Bus # 19                                                       Driver: Gary Boyer 
Leaves garage: 7:20 / 2:00                           Returns to garage: 8:10 / 3:00 
Bus route: K103, Church, Hospital, Twin Hills, Blind Lady’s hill, Joe Timber road, Sesame 
Street, Delisle Apts, OCR, HS BILLINGS. 
 
Bus # 20                                                      Driver: Arlene Jacobs 
Leaves garage: 7:10 / 1:45                            Returns to garage: 8:45 / 3:45 
Bus route: Rte. 132, Mohawk Trail, OSHA, Clay Mtns,  
KATERI and KARONHIANONHNHA. 
 
Bus # 21                                                       Driver: Kathy Rice              
Leaves garage: 7:20 / 2:00                           Returns to garage: 8:10 / 3:30 
Bus route: Veteran’s blvd, Russell Rice corner, Boy Cross corner, Pentecostal Church, 
Funeral Parlor, Rabaska, HS BILLINGS.  
 
Bus # 22                                                      Driver: Samantha McComber 
Leaves garage: 7:00 / 2:45                           Returns to garage: 8:30 / 5:00 
Bus route: Veteran’s blvd, Evelyn’s Store, Funeral Parlor, Church, Hospital, River road, 
Sesame street, Delisle Apts, Rabaska.   
SEL. HOUSE, ECS, ST. GEORGE’S HS, SACRED HEART, TRAFALGAR.  
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
LATE BUS – KSS  

 
KSS late bus 4:00 – Ryan Montour, Raymond Phillips, Sam Kirby Sr., Cindy Kirby, Ricky 
Dailleboust, Gary Boyer, Kathy Rice, Arlene Jacobs, Preston Jacobs. 
 
 

LATE BUS KARONHIANONHNHA  
 
Karonhianonhnha late bus 4:00 – Leslie Paradis, Bill Meloche, Margie Meloche 
Darleen Thompson, Spencer McComber. 

 
 

EARLY MORNING BUS RUN  
 
Bus # 2 – Sam Kirby Jr.                              Leaves garage 6:15 
Bus route: 207, Melvyn Zacharie road, Mary Deer road, Hemlock Junction, back to 207 
and Garage. 
 
Bus # 10 – Ricky Dailleboust         Leaves garage 6:10 
Bus route: Mohawk Trail, South Texas, Indian Way School, Clay Mountains to Garage. 
 
Bus # 17 – Barry Diabo                                 Leaves garage: 6:40 
Bus route: 138/Bingo Hall, PK station, Rabaska, Garage. 
 
Bus # 18 – Derek Kirby                                Leaves garage: 6:15 
Bus route: Bell’s road, Barne’s road, Big Fence road, Dell’s road, Diabo road, back to 
garage. 
 


